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':. Student suit may test
$50 fee hike in court
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by Niark Kirk
btaff Reporter

Student leaders of Idaho's higher education institutions will
discuss a lawsuit against the State Board of Education/Board
of Regents Wednesday in Pocatello;

The lawsuit, which could challenge the board's proposed
$50 fee increase, win be the topic of discussion by the newly-
formed Associated Students of Idaho in its organizational
meeting in Pocatelto. Five representatives from the four
higher education institutions belong to the ASI Board.

ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher said the ASI Board is
considering a lawsuit against the board for several reasons:

—Numerous people in the state have advised legal action
because they see the fee increase as "blatantly unconstitu-
tional" and because th'ey question whether the revenue from
the fees will be used for expenditures thatare definitely sepa-
rate from instruction.

—The state and students'need the issue of what constitutes
tuition clarified so that in the future fees are not assessed any
tinge state funding is short.

—The ASI Board wants to address the policies of the state
board and the entire area of student fees-tuition/state fund-
ing.

—The ASI Board wants to demonstrate that college stu-
dents can make intelligent, credible decision and are or-
ganized and not inconsistant.

1'We demand a part in the decision and policy-making for
the future of higher education in Idaho," Fehrenbacher said.

If the ASI board decides Wednesday to look into a lawsuit,
a lawyer will be contacted and cost estimates made. A final
decision to. proceed with the lawsuit will riot be made until
after state board has-decided whetlrer To ltnpose the'acroN'-''
the-board fee increase at its Dec. 3-4 meeting.

Student presidents at U of I, Lewis Clark State College,
Boise State University and Idaho State University first began
planning for the new organization in June. This fall, the stu-
dent senates at each of the institutions approved the constitu-
tion for ASI.

ASI Board members from eacli institution include the stu-
dent body president, vice president„a senator, the editor of
the student newspaper, and one student at large. Those board
members from the U of I include, in order, Fehrenbacher.
Tom Crossan, Eric Stoddard, Diane Sexton and Jan Driscoll.
Driscoll is president of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.

According to the ASI Constitution, the organization will
increase communication among the schools as well as create
more influence for student wishes.

At an I I:30 a.m. ceremony Wednesday, all charter mem-
bers of the ASI Board will sign a proclamation formally or-
ganizing the body. Janet Hay, president of the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents, will speak on the student role in
higher education as it relates to the state board. Chick Bilyeu,
state senator from Pocatello, is also expected to speak at the
ceremony.

ASUI may have to pay
$10,000 concert cost
by Suzanne Carr
Staft Reporter
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The ASUI is prepared to do whatever it must to recover the

money it has put out for the Atlanta Rhythm Section 'concert,
said ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher.

The cohcert was cancelled early Friday when the group's

lead singer Ronnie Hamlin broke and swallowed an artificial

tooth, while eating in Boise Thursday night.
Hamlin was flown'o Georgia to see his.dentist because

Boise dentists were unable to help him.
Whether the ASUI will be reimbursed for the costs to put

on the concert hinges on a clause in the contract which allows

ARS to cancel if unable to play.
The clause states that if a member of ARS becomes 'ill or

incapacitated, ARS will not be required to perform the en-

continued on page 12

Argonaut Photo/Bob Bain

A "roadie" for the Atlanta Rhythm Section takes a break in the ASUl-Kibble Qome Friday after dis-

mantling the stage for th concert that never was.
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Idaho has a,'considerable amount
of agricultural expertise to offer
to other countries, it hasn't been
largely involved in applying it
around the world," said Ray Mil-
ler, dean of the College of Ag-
riculture.

"This grant will give U of I ag-
riculturists the opportunity to be
involved and to get better ac-
quainted with agriculture in the
true global sense," he said.

The project, to be funded by
USAID. has been negotiated be-
tween The Gambia and the Con-
sortium for International De-
velopment, a group of I I member
universities who have contracted
to offer their expertise in similar
agricultural development projects
all over the world. The U of I is a
consortium member, and. be-
cause it is the lead institution in

'this project. staff members would
be recruited initially from here.
Marousek said.

Each U.S. staff member will
have a Gambian counterpart who
can offer practical knowledge
about local problems. Marousek
said.

"Obtaining, this grant speaks
well of the College of Agriculture
and the other disciplines which
worked to obtain it." said U of I
President Richard Gibb.

"Many prestigious institutions
are interested in obtaining this
kind of grant and I think it shows
that agencies in Washington,
D.C. have confidence in the Uni-
versity of Idaho to award it to
this institution," he continued.

While the project is designed to
P-

U of l News Bureau

The University of Idaho is in
the final stages of negotiating the
largest contract in its history, to
improve crop production and
livestock forage management in
The Republic of The Gambia.
West Africa.

If the contract, tentatively set
for $>.2 million over five years, is
approved by the U.S. Agency for
International Development
(USAID). several scien4ists from
the U uf I and other U.S. institu-
tions will work in The Gambia to
increase crop production. par-
ticularly maize. for human con-
sumption and for livestock, said
Gerald Marousek. professor of
agricultural economics.

The contract would involve
two agronomists, ' range
ecologist. two agricultural
economists and one sociologist
for a period of five years.
Marousek said.

"Although the University of
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livestock industry, it is also de-
signed to increase diversity and
productivity of Gambian agricul-
ture by improving the
government's agricultural data
base and strengthening its plan-
ning and evaluation operations.

A socio-economic data base for
the country will be developed, in-
cluding information on the com-
position, education and activities
of family members, types of land
ownership and financing, types of
crop's, health of livestock, ag-
ricultural tools owned, soil con-
servation practices and so on.

The Gambia is a tiny African
country whose basic industry is
agriculture and whose half-
million population increases by
2.8 percent per year. according to
Marousek.

Marousek pointed out that. al-
though the control of population
growth is beyond the concern of
the project, it has been shown in
some developing countries that
increased productivity can re-
lieve population pressure by in-
creasing income and leading to
changes in attitude toward family
size.

Marousek said he hopes the
country will be able to see im-
provement in its crop and lives-
tock/Industries.

"We are trying to extend the
application of our knowledge to a
part of the world that can use it,"
he said.

"This is an extension of the
education and service role we
have here. I hope we can be bene-
ficial to our host country and.lhe
U of I by increasing the scope of
the activity of our own personnel.
as well."

The project proposal was de-
veloped by Marousel with assis-
tance from Manuel Montalvo,
professor of sociology at Col-
orado State University, and the
staff of the Consortium for Inter-
national Development.

The grant will support six U.S.
staff members and their families
in Africa over the five-year
period, beginning Jan. I, l981,
and will pay the cost of overhead
to CID and the U of I. Also, the
grant will pay for nine Gambian
students to study in the United
States and obtain bachelor's d»-

grees dunng this time.
~

'oterscan register in SUB
today and Wednesday

Anyone who wishes to register
to vote may do so today and
Wednesday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
in the Red Carpet Lounge in front
of the SUB information desk.

A registration roster will be av-

1 I I' v yeaaaa. ~~a
'p'

ailable for those who don't know

if they. are registered. Information
about district numbers, voting lo-

cations and times also will be pro-

vided according to coordinator
Darrell (;oleman.

335-1514 Monday through Fri-
day 11:00a.m. to 5:30p.m, Visa
and Mastercard phone orders
accepted

hll gents Rcscrvcd
Special Limited Seating 512.50
Non-Students: $8/$ 7/$ 6
College Students: 54
High School &

under 53

The Palouse Empire Concert Series
In cooperation with

Young Concert Artists Series p
presents

,I
I Lynn Chang, VieHniet
I

Fran9otse Regnat, Pianist
),'SU Performing Arts Coliseum,

f~
5 i

Tuesday, October 21, 1980

Program
Fantasie...........Teiemann ~I

Sonata No. 2, h Major... Brahms
1''onatlna.............Dvorak,~

, Sonata h Major.........Franck

For ticket Inforntatinn call (509)
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Regents meet in Poky this week

Fees, A&A college on agenda
Student fee and tuition increase for spring The board will also be asked to authorize an

semester will again have the attention of the State agreement making the U of I the coordinating
Board of Education/Boarcl of Regents when it university in a $5 million project on Gariibian
meets in Pocatello Thursday and Friday. agriculture.

,,jiijji A fee increase of $50 for resident students, a The Consortium for International Develop-
tuition increase of$100for non-resident students, ment has selected the U of I to be the coordinat-
anda$ 4percredithourfeeincreaseforpart-time ing university in a project titled "The Gambia
students have been proposed to offset the effects Mixed Farming and Resource ManagemenI Pro-
of a 3.85 percent holdback in state funding. ject."

At this meeting, the board is expected to decide The project is designed to increase the )i�ve-
rwhetherit�willpursuetheincreas.Ifitoptsfor sity and productivity of the West Afiican
theincreases,a public hearing will be scheduled country's agricultural sector. The project will
for the Dec. 3-4 meeting, and a final decision will begin in January and last for five years.
be made following the hearing. The Physical Science Building on campus will

The University of Idaho will also ask the board be remodeled to reduce energy loss and improve
to create a new College of Art and Architecture. the air quality if a $203, I76 matching grant from
College status for the Department of Art and the U.S. Department of Energy is accepted.
Architecture has been discussed'for two years on The university's 50 percent share of the costs
campus and last May was endorsed by the gen- would come from the balance of an account that
eral faculty. funded repair of the fume hood ventilation in the

Because of procedural problems, the U of I buildingandfromcapitalimprovementfuIidsac-
administration could not ask for board approval cumulated in the classroom/office building debt
until this month. The new college status we'll re- service reserve.
quire no additional funds beappropriated, U of i The Col)ege of Forestry, Wildlife and'Range
administrators have said. If approved, the new Sciences will also forward a copy'of its
status would become effective Nov. i. memorandum of understanding for a coop'erative

The board will also be given "role and mis- program with the People's Republic of China.
sion" statements from each of the higher educa- The long-term program will initiate cpppera-
tion institutions. tive projects, and exchange of scientists ahd stu-

The statements, requested as part of a long- dents, iriciuding visits, seminars, short courses
Irange planning effort, outline current programs, and graduate programs.

major areas of service and future plans for the .Also onthe Uoflagendaforthe boardmeeting.
universities. are the following items:

A $2 per semester fee for ASUI entertainment -acceptance of l20 grants totaling $5 million
will also be up for board approval. In the general made to the university since May.
election last spring, U of I students approved the -report of the donation of a $ l0,000 vibration
«e byavoteof749to352;.The fee would become analysis tool from Hewlett Packard Company.in
effective, second semester.: .

- Boise. The "Frequency Spectrum Anaiyser"
Reports of the specific enrollment figures for willbe'usedbyseniorandgraduatelevelmechan-

this f'all are also due,at this week's meeting. Pre- ical engitteering students in tnechanical vibration
liminary indications are 'that erirollment is up courses and in research.
~lightly at U.of I, with about 6,507 registering on —repoi t of'the donation ofa microwave tower
the'irst day of the. semester'; 'orth $3,000 from General Telephone Company.

';:,'eekend marred by auto accidents
Three apparently unrelated au- owned by Lonn Leitch. The acci- $50 damage was done to the car

«mqbiie accidents occurred on dent occun'ed about i2:30 a.m. Wilkerson was driving.
campus'ver the weekend. Saturday on Blake Avenue. Brian James McF!arland'f

,~L... Bren"a Lee Taylor, 3I27'B A car driven by Mark J. Wil- Sigina Chi fraternity wasarrested
. m,- Eighth St. Lewiston, was, cited kerson of Lindley Hall backed for driving under the influence. of

«Improperbackingandforieav- into a parked car in fr'ont of the alcohol and or drugs ai'ter the car
'ng t"e scene of an accident that Wallace Complex about I0 p.m. he was driving becam: involved

''-";."', occurred near the Farmhouse Saturday. Wilkerson was cited in an accident with two other veh-
~)" fraternity early Friday. morning. for leaving the scene of the acci- icles near the KapIia Sigma

Taylor backed a l977 Ford dent. About $225 damage was fraternityat Sweet anfI Blakeav-
Thunderbird irito a l96I Buick done to the parked car, and about enues.
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I am told that a young Ruse(an czar, inany years ago, was walking in the royal gardens one day when he

'oticedthat out In a nearby field.e palace guard was standing in air hie pomp end ceremony. He asked him what
he wae guanfing. The soldier diff not know, except that orders called for e sentry at that spot.

I~ The young czar, curious, looked up the records. He discovered that at one time the great Catherine had.
eponeored acres of ros'e gardens. A'nd on that spot a choice end beautiful rosebush had grown. Every weifk

I'„'k I ehe ordered a sentry to stand guard over that particular bush; The order wae never reecirided. The rose garden
'0,,'i ~ had since disappeared. But a sentry stood guard over a patch of weedsl

C e Couidlt be that we are eenestiy end sincereiy8t& ding gua dover some things theta e not ~r~ at gl?
'he bible says In Rev.. 14:12"the saints are those who keep the commandments of God." Today, many e~>

keep the traditions of men. As the soldier who stoodover the weeds and didn't know why, so do many today
rob fhemsehdih of the blessing God wants them to have. The fourth commandment is the only sabbath (which'< I means a rest day) is a memorial of creation; it points us to our roots and our creator. Aieo that it le God whojhas s~

p I redeemedus from the bondage of sin end that it is God who eeiictifiesus. (Ex.20:8-11,Devt. 5:12-15,Ex< '

31:13).There ia only one day during the week that Is haIIowed by God(hallowed means to make holy. Oniy the Im
g p esenceof Godmakes something holy) end that dayie the Tthday. The Sabbath, What God asks isaiways

reaaonabie; especlaify. when it is for our benefit; he made this day for man {Mark 2:27)The BIG plus is the

~ blesaings that God desires to give us on this day. Jesus came to give men life more abundantly, end to fill it with I'oy (John 10:10,15:11)"Blessed is the man that keepeth the Sabbath," and "the Sabbathis a delight." (Is.

I 58:2,58:13,'14j
The records of history bear the witness to the rose garden, and how it changed to a patch of weeds. What

a rich treasure you can find by resting, worshipping and drawing near to God on the day he hes blessed.
I That's the BIG PLIJSI

Fora free copy of "A day to Remember: write the Wayout, p.O. Box 8905, Moscow, ID 83843. I
I I
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Writing proficiency exam
given Wednesday night

The fall semester writing proficiency test will be given Wednesday.
Students who have transfer'red with composition credit from another

institution must sign up for the test today atthe English department in the
Faculty Office Complex.

The next test will be given again in April.

N.U.%.E.S.
.ENGINEER CAREERS

electronic / mechanical

Navy's undersea test and evalua'tlon facility in the Pacific
Northwest seeks entry level engineers with interest in
underwater weapons «nd weipon systems.

Talk to our Civlian Recruiter on your campus.
Oct. 23.

NAVAL UNDERSEA %ARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION
Code 0622, Keyport,%ash. 98345

Phonet (206) 396-2433/2436

'CAMPUS iNTERVIEWS
WED. 2S OCT

I

Challenging Cilv'ilian
Enf,'jinieeiing Positions.

witli j~rofeseloiial Growth

Mechanical Engineers ~ Industrial Engineers
Electrical Engineers Civil (structural) Engineers

Nuclear Engineers

~ Excellent opportunities for advancment under the Merit
System to Senior Engineer levels with pay of $35,000.

~ Ail Federal Civil Service 8enefits - liberal vacations
allowance, paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life
and health insurance programs, excellent retiremant plan.
Engineering Degree and U.S.Citizenship required.

~ Relocation allowance for self and dependents

~ Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has been established for
over 85 years. Located in scenic 8remerton on a deep
water arm of Puget Sound. Nith a mild climate, only one
hour from Seattle, recently recognized by several
publications as the city with the best "quality of life" in.
the country.

Contact your Placement Office for aninterview
on We'dnesday 29 Oct. (these are Federal Civilian
positions with full benefits)

If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing
1-800-426-5996; or send a resume to:

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
(Attn: C170.2CU)

Bremerton, WA 98314

An equal opportunity employer M/F/H
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Thanks for trying

Editor,
Homecoming weekend didn't begin

; as successfully~s it ended.- After
hun-'reds

of telephone 'calls, letters, meet-
ings, and months of work, Idaho's first
major concert in two years seemed to
be ready to open.

At 1 p.m. Friday I received a call
from A'tlanta, Georgia announcing the
cancellation of the ARS Concett and
tour. Immediately, we tried to let the
media know so that students'would be
aware. of the change and of full re-
funds..The stage had alreacly-been
completed and equipmerit had been set
up for the concert. It subsequently had
to be taken down in disappointment.

We did our best to develop anMter-
nati've function on Friday night for
those who had planned on attending-
the concert. A dance: in Memorial
Gym, or a three band. concert at
Rathskelle'rs with ASUI support were'-

possibilities. However, because of.the
short time involved, we were unsuc-
cessful in preparing any alternative on

. Friday night.
It is very unfortuante'hat the corl-

cert had to end the way it did. How-
ever, I would like t'o personally
apologize for any inconvenience that
the concert cancellation caused. I
would 'also like to personally thank all
of the students who volunteered many
hours of th'eir service. Student volun-
teers combined to form a tremendous
effort to get this concert off the
ground.

Any con)crt will invite cynics and
pessimists, but those who are valuable
are the students who wish to help work
and spread 'enthusiasm. I think we
have at least proven that the U of I is a
viable place for major entertainment,
and with such continued support, suc-
cessful concerts will become a reality.
Already we have been contacted by
outside independent promoters who
may bring in no-risk concerts.

Once again, even though the Atlanta
Rhythm Section concert ended in dis-

appointment, I thank all.those who
made it such a successful'effort for the
ASUI.

Scott Fehrenbacher
ASUI President

One more time
Editor,

In order to discuss.a controversial
topic like the Panama Canal, one must
allow:himself to consider the "Total
Picture" and look a little deepey.
There are, you can be sure, strong
points. both for and against the pay-
over of a strategic point on earth lil;e
this waterway. But considering long-
term'vital interests and known Soviet
intentions, it will. prove a serious mis-
take to lose our direct influence in that
area.

: In the real world, as opposed to a
Frank-Chur'ch dream world of Soviet
and.Cuban appeasement (people wet e
risking death to get away from Frank'
"friend"), it can be concluded that
communist leaders are overjoyed ~t

the current state of international ten-
sion and.the numerous and varied U.S.
geopolitical withdrawals around the
world (many of which the Sovets ha$ e
instiga'ted and inspired through total}y
unrestricted intelligence service initia-
tives).

A few years back, when we were
speaking from a positions of strength
and sound foreign policy was in evi-
dence, we could allow for move~utth
as this without alarm, but that is go
longer the case. The fact of the matter
is when looking hard at the "Total PIc-
ture" one sees that communism, ex-
treme 'human suffering, and instability
(which the Soviets strongly desire and
encourage) are running rampant on a
global basis. I am specifically speaking
of Southeast Asia, Afghanistan, the
African continent, Central America
qpd the Middle East. Think on it.

In response to the ill-advised criti-
cism of Congressman Symms, I can
only say that one can't avoid being
concerned about the present condition
of the world and the direction this
country is heading without intense

curiosity as to how long our politicians
can continue their non-adherence to
the Constitution and common sense
economics and our survival time as a
sovereign nation. It depends on your
view of the word "effective" in
evaluating the Franky Church cam-
paign rhetoric of no-bills passed by
Steve Symms. The kind of bills he in-
troduces are not popular with the
Democratic Party majority in Con-
gress (i.e. recent Sym'ms bill was to
repeal the Gun Contr'ol Act of 1968-it
didn't get through). The main issue of
this race isn't the hope of Steve
Symms and the bills he introduces as a
member of the minority party to cut
back governmnt regulations and.un-
necessary mounds of red tape, and to
restore prudent public fund manage-
ment, Rather the central focus is on the
24-year VOTING RECORD of Frank
Church and the current condition of
this nation, making one ask directly:
Do we want to continue with more of
the same? I think Idahoans will answer
that question in November from the
Whitehouse down to the courthouse
that it is time to change directions, re-
store incentive to produce, maintain
monetary common sense, and keep up
a strong deterrent. defense posture,
which is nothing more than mainte-
nance of the peace. through strength.

Greg Conradi

P.S. I deeply regret the unfortunate
inference made oi'my having an affilia-
tion with the John Birch Society - it is
also FALSE in every sense of the
word. My international beliefs and in-
formation are based on personal ex-
perience and my economic viewpoint
is based on the monetary fact that you
can't keep spending more than -you
take in without a devastating day of
accountability somewhere down the
road.

File foul-up

Editor,
13ue to several deletions in the story

which appeared in the Friday, Oct. 17

Argonaut concerning graduate student
files, we feel it. is necessary to clarify a
few points.

These files contained "very confi-
dential" information about former
students. Personal correspondence
dealing with divorce, marriage and fi-

nancial situations were abundant. In-

criminating files pertaining to several
local high school principals were
found. Oile school district superinten-
dent even wrote Dr. Green about his

apparent mental breakdown which in-

cluded a form of drug abuse. One stu-

dent had a minimum requirement of a
2.00 GPA waivered so he could
graduate with a 1.66GPA.

This and much more were in these
files Not only does this raise the ques-
tion of how our files are handled, but
also raises the question of liberty. Had
we been malicious students, the
thought ofblackmail could have been a
real possibility.

U of I students should be as con-
cerned as Dr. Green's former grad stu-

dents probably are. We betiev'e this is a
typical example of the university's
lack of follow-through. But the ques-
tion must still be raised as to how 131

files got misplaced without anyone
missing them. Then to blame a helpless
woi'k-study student is simply a shuffi-

ing of responsibiblity and a blatant
cop-out. We sincerely hope the uni-

versity will efficiently deal with this

matter instead of following its usual
"ignore the problem and it will go
away" policy.

Tori Byington
VeeAnn Hegreberg

Ellen Wilson
Lora Jasman

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the

editor until noon on days prior to publication.
They must be typed, double spaced, signed
in ink and include the name and address of
the author. Letters will be edited for spelling
and claiity. Letters should be limited to 25o

words. The Argonaut reserves the right not

to run any letter that is libelous or in bad

taste.
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Jerry Davltch is not looking for the wicked witch, but for a Vandal

victory; Homecoming Queen Val Dasenbrock looks «s +she actually

has the ruby slippers; Russelt Davis appears ready to ask the wisard for
a new knee; and the Vandals make the Montana State Bobcats look Nke

munchkins.

Photos by Bob Bain

and Patrick House
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DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 21

Turkey Trot-The annual run will take place'this Saturday at 9 a.m. on
the ASUI Golf Course. Entries are still open.

Handball-Men's handball entries open today. Entries are due next
Tuesday.

Barker leads Ya
by Sert Sqitlberg
Sports Editcir

After Boise State racked up more than 400 yards
total offense and 44 points against Idaho last week,
many people had doubts about the Vandals'e-
fense.

Those doubts were quickly put to rest Saturday
when Idaho won its homecoming game in front of
15,000 fans in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome with a 14-6
triumph over Montana State.

Idaho kept its Big Sky title hopes alive with the
win as the Vandals are now 4-2 on the year and 2-1 in
Big Sky play. Montana state drops to 3-3 on the year
and 2-3 in league action.

It was a fired-up Vandal defense led by senior
defensive end Larry Barker that shut down the Bob-

'cats'xplosive running game.
"Our defense really redeemed themselves from

-- last week's sins," said Vandal coach Jerry D'avitch.
"And Larry had a great game."

Barker ended the 'game with 11 tackles but made
four big plays. Three times he dropped the Bobcat
quarterback, Barry Sullivan, with diving tackles for
losses. Two of the plays came on fourth down and
gave Idaho the ball.

"It was a really high emotional game, and the fans
really helped a great deal," said Barker. "I don'
think we would have won if we had played it there,
(Montana);

The stingy Vandal defense held the Bobcats to just
257 yards ip total offense stopping their running
game.

"We played well and didn't break down," said
junior cornerback Greg Jennings. "They had a dif-
ferent type of offense from Boise State so we tried to
force things inside."

Meanwhile, the Vandal offense marched up and
dowri the field but couldn't find the goal line until
mid-way through the fourth

quarter.'he

Vandals mustered 406 yards in total offense
with the rushing attack gathering 276 yards. Ken

ndals past MSU
Hobart, the Vandals'uarterback was the leading
rusher for Idaho with 85 yards on 22 attempts. The
sophomore suffered bruised ribs in the second quar-
ter but still managed to complete 8 of 17 passes for
130yards with one touchdown and one interception.

"We moved the ball well, but we should have
scored at least 20 more points," said Hobart. "We
certainly controlled the line of scrimmage."

Davitch was quick to agree with Hobart on the
offense's performance, saying Idaho should have
scored 30 points.

"We almost came away with nothing, and you
can't do that against a team like Montana State,"
said Davitch.

The Vandals nearly got a touchdown on their first

possesion of the game when they marched down to
the Bobcat one.

From there, the Vandals tried sending running
back Wally Jones up the middle, but the Bobcats
stopped him short inches from the goal line on the
third down attempt.

On fourth down, Hobart kept it himself and dived

up the middle. When the referees unstacked the pile,
they ruled Hobart fell short of the goaline and gave
Montana State the ball."I was in," said Hobart about the fourth down

play. "There is no doubt in my mind about it. They
just pushed me back after I was in."

Montana State finally broke the 0-0 deadlock in

the fourth quarter. The Bobcats marched 8 I yards in

i4 plays as running back Steve Roderick doveacross
from one yard out.

But the Bobcats had problems all game with their

kickers. Earlier, the Bobcats were in scoring posi-

tion three times, But Terry Alberta's three field goal

attempts all sailed wide to the right.
On the extra point try, the Bobcats used their

second kicker, defensive end Toby Alt, whos kick
also sailed wide to the right.

That was enough to get the Vandals moving again

continued on page 7

The%SU Performlno Arts

In Cooperation with Columbia A

P

The Caribbean Ca
Coin pa

Sunday, November 2
8:00 p.m.
%SU Performing Ar

For ticket information call {509)335-1514, Monday through Friday,
11:00a.m. to 5:30p.m. Visa and Mastercard phone orders accepted.

Listen to,."Coliseum
Preview'150.AM3:30p.m. Monday thro

. day and KQ 105 FM 3:00 p.m.
through Friday.

Reserved

ickets $7.00 Lower
$6.00 Upper

I'9
Clinic: 1t:30 a.m.
SUB Ballroom - Free
Show: 8 p.m. SUB Ballroom-

.00 reserved seats

"One of the greatest contemporary
individualists in iazz.... A
musician in a class by himself, or
as Duke Ellington said, 'beyond
category.'"

Creative Jazz
Composers Inc
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Vo 8>ym ~m- con~
The Idaho volleyball team con-

tinued its dominance of Interstate
League opponents this past
weekend in Ellensburg, Wash.
with five straight game victories.

The Vandals defeated the Uni-

versity of Alaska Fairbanks, U of
Alaska-Anchorage, University of
Portland, host Central Washing-

ton University and Western
Washington University.

The tournament was the final

half of round-robin play to deter-

mine seeding in championship

play next month. The Idaho

Barker

women also were undefeated in

Lewiston two weeks ago in the
first half of league competition.

Tonight the squad travels to
nearby Pullman to meet Washing-

ton State UniversittJI in a best
three-out-of-five match. Idaho
split with the Cougars in Lewis-
ton earlier.

"We'e hoping for a good turn-
out of Idaho supporters," said
coach Amanda Burk. "We
haven't beaten WSU since I'e
been here, and we'd really like to

i

muster up some energy." Ac-
cording to Burk, the crowd is de-
finitely a factor.

The contest is scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. in Bohler Gym-
nasium on the WSU campus.

The Vandals started out shaky
at Ellensburg in their first match
(Alaska-Fairbanks), according to
Burk, but rebounded to show a.
season-typical steadiness
throughout the tournament.

"They really don't show any

high highs or low lows," Burk

continued from page 6

after a slow'third quarter. Idaho marched 80 yards in

nine plays with, the help of two Bobcat penalties to

keep the drive alive.
Terry Idler, the Vandals'econd leading rusher of

the game with 80 yards, raced 20 yards down the

right side line to tie the game up. Pete O'Brien's kick

gave the Vandals the lead.
After a Bobcat punt. Idaho took over on its own 22

with -5:3 I left to play.
Hobart used wide receiver John Palumbo on two

key pass plays that accounted for 52 yards to put the

Vandals down on the Montana State 23.
Hobart again dropped back to pass and found his

big tight end Tom Coombs alone in the endzone to

put the-icing on the cake.
"Once we had to break it, we knew we could do

it." said Coombs. "It was just a matter of time.".
Coombs was the Vandals'eading receiver with

three catches for 39 yards. Palumbo, who started for

Basketball sche

Jack Klein after Klein suffered a twisted knee in

practice and said he wasn't ready to play, caught two

passes for 52 yards.

Another key otTensive injury was to running back

Russell Davis. The Vandals'eading rusher suffered

a muscle pull in the second quarter and played with a

limp the rest of the game. Davis ran for 58 yards on

nine carries.
Bobcat running back Tony Boddie was the game's

leading rusher with 88 yards on I8 attempts. Jeff

Davis added 46 yards on the ground for the Bobcats.

Sullivan hit on nine of I4 passes for the Bobcats

for 86 yards. Sullivan also ran for 22 yards on I7

carries.
The Vandals'ig Sky title hopes were helped

when Northern Arizona bombed league leading

Weber State 32-7. The loss gave Weber a 4- I record

in the Conference.

dule announced

said. "Nobody gets shook up if
they get a few point behind. We

just seem to toughen up and get
the job done."

Everybody on the team saw ac-
tion in the games which impre-

ssed Burk. "The depth of the
bench is terrific. Our substitutes
are able to fit right in with the

play, 'he said.
Another highlight for the Van-

dal womeri was the blocking ef-

fort. "For awhile there against

Western we were an ivincible
wall. They couldn't get anything
over the net," Burk commented.

Linda Kelling, a 'sophomore
setter, was named "Athlete of the
Week" for her play in the tour.-

ney She reCorded seven service
aces and had a 4l percent mark in

assists leading to kill attacks.
Thursday the Idaho women

leave for Colorado Springs, Colo.
to.play in the Colorado College
Tournament.
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Playing This Week

Rock N'oll
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DATE

Nov. 14
Nov, 29
Dec. I

Dec. 6

Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 11

SITE
Moscow, Idaho

Lincoln Nebraska

Spokane, Washington

Moscow, Idaho

Spokane, Washington

Moscow, Idaho

Moscow. Idaho

Dec. 13 Moscow, Idaho

Dec. 18
Dec. 20
Dec 27-30

Moscow. Idaho

Moscow. Idaho

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Jan, 8

Jan. 10

Moscow.idaho

Moscow. Idaho

OPPONENT

Athletes in Action. Canada

Unwersity of Nebraska

Washington State Unwersity

Simon Fraser University

Gonzaga University

U.S. International University

San Jose State University

Idaho Women vs Cotlege ot Great Falls

St. Martin's College
Idaho Women vs. Boise State

Unwersily of Wisconsin (Oshkosh)

Northwest Nazarene College

Oklahoma City All-College Tournament

(Idaho, Oklahoma City Unwersity.

Oklahoma State. North Texas Stale.
Long island, Kent State. Alcorn State)

Weber State
College'daho

State University

I Jan. 16

Jan. 17

Jan. 23

Jan. 24

Jan. 29

Jan. 31

Feb. 6

Feb. 7

Feb. 14

Feb 19
Feb. 21

Feb. 26

Mar. 6-7

Reno, Nevada

Boise. Idaho

Missoula Montana

Bozeman Montana

Moscow, Idaho

Moscow, Idaho

Pocalello Idaho

Ogden. Utah

Moscow, Idaho

Moscow Idaho

Moscow, Idaho

Flagstaff Anzona

'Brg Sky Conference Games
All men's home games begin at 8:00 p.m.

University of
Nevada-Reno'oise

State
University'nwersity

of
Montana'ontana

Stele
Umversity'nwersity

ol
Nevada-Reno'orthern

Arizona
University'daho

Women vs. Lewis-Clark State College

Idaho State University
'eberState

College'oise

State
University.'daho

Women vs. Western Washington

Montana Stale
University'nwersity

of
Montana'daho

Women vs. Central Washington

Northern Arizona
University'ig

Sky Championships
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State Representative

AtNRICULTURE AHP FORESTRY

"Idaho's largest industries must be

given an opportunity to prosper.

State government can assist the

farm and timber sectors by

developing tide agreements for

export of Idaho Commodities and

by increasing agricultu'ral research

to improve productivity."

joe Walker
II

"Your Legislative Spokesman

REPUBLICAN 8 VOTE NOV. 4TH
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ELECTRUM LABS, INC.
~ Quality one day Ectachrome E-6 Slide

Processing. In by 2 p.m., back next morning.
~ Ask about our Kodak specials
~ Kodak & Fuji film

by Linda Weiford

The life of Honeysuckle Rose

See us for Seals 4 Crofts Tickets

883-1155

Honeysuckle Rose is a film that really
gives a sense of what it must be like to be a
musician on the road —the highs and lows,
the boredom, the pressure.

But what distinguishes Honeysuckle
Rose from other musical road epics is its
sense of life. The film is so real and basic, I
felt I was curled up on Buck Bonham's
Band's bus, sharing the experiences ofbeing
a road musician.

At first, Honeysuckle Rose seems empty
and trite. Most of the action is taken up with
Willie Nelson's commendable song reper-
toire.

For several hours we follow an easy-going
country-western star named Buck Bonham,
protrayed by Willie Nelsori. He travels the
country in a colorful bus with his rowdy
fellow ban members. We see the importance
of his music, which conflicts with the impor-
tance of his wife and son. We see him suc-
cumb to the desires of a "younger" woman—and the thorny consequences that follow,

Although there isn't much to the plot, the
film is done with such sensitivity and grace

that it glows with life. The concert trips are
especially flattering, seeing the sights and
stops along the way and sensing the passion
of eager and devoted fans.

Willie Nelson also makes this film. He
sings with a nasal whine, and resembles Rip
Van Ripple in his younger days. But his
refined song-writing skills, and his ability to
dramatize those songs, give his prominence
—.he'sa natural.

Dyan Cannon, who plays Bonham's wife,
gives a convincing portrayal of a woman up
against a double faceted husband. Slim Pic-
kens, the country western side kick who
plays the band's retired guitar player, gives
one of the most charming portrayals I'e
seen in a long time.

As the curtains closed, I had the most
uncanny desire to grab hands with my part-
ner and frollick into the street. This little film
gives life.

Honeysuckle Rose is playing at the Old
Post Office Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m. Go early
—crowds have been large.

Open Sat. 11/$ 8/80 - 9:30-1!

Start every Tuesday and Friday morning
with the Argonaut

eOIIV 6 PAINT SERVICE

720 L WgsQeg~aesaese

Theater auditions scheduled
Scripts for the Christian Drama A Man Barn ia be King> are available

for overnight check-out at Crossroads Bookstore and the UgHut.
Auditions for the play will be held at 7:30p.m„Oct. 27 and 28 Bt t"~

Borah Theatre. According to director Paul Bendele, no experience is

requ red.
4 Man Barn ia be King will open Dec. 5 and will be presented ai l«Bl

churches.

~ $1
r~I
E~ 1$

e),1 I Arts commission offers
state-wide residencies

Thueday, October 23
9a~own, 1 pm%:30 pm
SUB Ballroom

II you are wondering about which career is
right for you ..or simply unsalistied with the
one you'e chosen... II is lime lo decide your
nexl move. Representatives Irom over 40
companies, agencies snd organizations wla
be available to talk informally lo ag students.

Jobs —what they are snd where they sre.

Sponsored by SAAB
Student-Alumni Relations Board
Unwersity ot Idaho

Idaho Commission on the Arts Coordinator Bitsy Bidwell tvtll bd
avai) abl e io discuss the Artists-in-the-Schools program WednesdaY fro+
I:30 - 3 p.m. in the east lounge of the Faculty Office Complex

The Artists-in-Schools program employs professional artists f« "e
sidencies in schools and communities around <he state. Idaho curre"tly
has the following component areas: architecture/environmental B«s
film/video, folk arts, performing arts, poetry, and visual arts and crafis.

'(I"0 'l A
V ~„"iV-~

Alki~JFSB %
xi'IBE1EWiM

>W3P 5 IL 1E

,,fi5>r"-'i ItxhP.

%e use fresh, pure,
natural ingredients
for the finest cookies
you'l find anywhere.

Call 882-4199 for
Quantity- Discount

Prices!

'II':.:Jrr all
Moscow Spokane
Palouse Empire Mall ~ Riverside Square
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Pulitzer poet visits campus
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Gary Snyder~hose work centers on the

relationship between the external and internal environment, will be here
to read from his poetry and meet with people Wednesday and Thursday.

"More and more," says the California poet, "Iam aware of very close
correspondences between the external and the internal landscape." His
poems, which include the Pulitzer-prize winning volume Turtle Island
(1974), reflect that awareness and his special interest in relationships
between poetry and community.

Snyder will give a "community. reading" from his poems in Moscow at
the Davids'enter, at 8 p.m. Wednesday. He also will meet informally
with those interested-on Thursday, at the Faculty Office Complex lounge
on the University of Idaho campus from rt-t 1 a.m.

events

Dance
American Festi vai Ballet

The poetic genius of Shakespeare and the
glorious music of Mendelssohn make a perfect
combination for a ballet, according to American
Festival Ballet choreographer Elizabeth
Rowe-Wistrich, whose newest ballet,A Mid-
summer Night's Dream, will be performed in
Moscow this Friday, Satui day and Sunday at the
Hartung Th'eatre. The American Festival Ballet,
formerly Ballet Folk, is Idaho's professional bal-
let company. The AFB, currently on tour in Mon-
tana, has already presented 18 performances this
fall in Southern Idaho, Spokane, Wash. and Mon-

tana.
Tickets for the performances are on sale at Cox

and Nelson in downtown Moscow, at the U of I
SUB information desk, and at White's Drug
Store in Pullman. Prices are $4.50 for adults;
$3.50 for students and $2.50 for children under
12. Sunday is group and family night and groups
of 10 or more may purchase tickets at 50 cents
each reduction through the American Festival
Ballet office.

The curtain will open at 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday.

Tuesday, Oct. 2I
...MECHA will meet at 6 p.m. at the SUB.
...The Women's Center will feature speakers and discussion on the topic
Wr>men and rlfeir life «'Iir>iees...Wrfmeri and their Itrfrk ehr>iees. The
program will be at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 22
"*The Outdoor Program and the Wildland Recreation Association witt

sponsor a special presentation by Bureau of Land Management person-
nel on Recreation Opportunities in Northern Idaho. The presentation
will be at 7:30p.m. in the Borah Theatre of the SUB. Admission is free.
...The Search and Rescue Club will meet at 7 p.m. at the SUB. All

members must attend if planning to take the first aid course.
...The Moscow League of Women Voters will meet at 12 p.m. in the
Women's Gym Conference Room. The public is welcome.
...The Junior Miss program will meet at 7 p.m. at the SUB.
...The Women's Center brown bag speaker will discuss the topic Wom«n
and the Lait at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23
...Anyone interested in forming a bicycle club meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB Galena Room. All who like to ride bikes are urged to attend.
"The Palouse Group of the Sierra Club will present an information
session and slide show on Whatever happened /rr the "River of no
Return." The public is welcome.
"The Moscow League of Women voters will offer a widescreen TV
viewing of the Idaho senatorial debate, Frank Church vs. Steve Symms.
The viewing will beat 8p.m. at the Moscow Hotel. A commentary by Dr.
Robert Blank, chairman of the U. of I Political Science Department, will

follow the debate. The public is welcome.
."The German kaffeekla/sr h will meet at 4 p.m. in Room 316of the Ad

Building. All interested may attend.
Friday, Oct. 24
...The Moscow League of Women Voters will register Latah County
voters and sponsor a Pea and Lentil gift box sale today and Saturday
from 1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m. Registration will be at the Palouse Empire Mall.

Upcoming
~ "The Air Force Officer Qualifying Test will be given from 1-7 p.m. on
Oct. 30 in the Air Force lounge in the Continuing Educatiori Building.
Interested persons should sign up in the cadet lounge.

Jazz man
to perform

Trumpeter Clark Terry and his
combo "The Jolly Giants" will

appear in concert at the SUB Bal-
lroom, Oct. 29.

The concert will offer area jazz
buffs an opportunity to see a
world-renowned jazz man who
has played with Count Basic,
Duke Ellington and the Tonight
Show Band in New York City.

Terry and the "Giants" will

a)so offer a jazz clinic that day at
l 1:30 a.m, in the ballroom. The
two-hour concert will begin at 8
p.m. Reserved seat tickets are $4
and are now on sale at the SUB
information booth.

Known for his ability as a qual-
ity entertainer as well as his lively
and happy style ofjazz, Terry and
his group are currently touring the
Northwest region. During his
long career, he has played at
every major jazz festival in ttfe
wor'ld.
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Ccaena Xpa IFR
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If you cannot fit
an Interview Into
your schedule,
write or cail:

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Ovl I Service Positions. U.S.Citizenship Required

Have you considered these factors In determining where you will work?

1. Will the job offer challenge and in selecting your work assign- have given these things a lot of
responsibility? ment? consideration and believe we

have the answers for you.
2. Will your future employer en- 5. Big starting salaries are nice—

courage job mobility? but what is the salary growth Arrange through your placement
and promotion potential fn the office to interview with our repre-3. Will your future employer en-

sentative(s) on
courage, support and reward
continued professional educa- 6. Can you afford the cost-of- October 28th
tion? living in the area? We think you will like

4. How much choice will you have At Naval Weapons Center we what you hear.

C, KAREN ALTlERI
Professional Employment Coordinator

NAVAL NEAPONS CENTER (CODEOI2N)
China Lake, CA 93555 ~ (714) 939-3371
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I.lnsaic ai scu'in':oAS. reserve 'unc
ASBI income-producing departments averaged more

than expected last year, but bills that came in after may cut
into this year's ASUI general reserve fund by about
$ I I,000,

Each year the ASUI freezes $ I0.000 to pay for bills

outstanding from the previous fiscal year.
Bills from the golf course and the Gem oft/ie Mean/ai ns

totalled $2 I,OOO. however. so an additional $ I I,OOO came
out of the original $33.000general reserve.

At the end of fiscal year l980, which ended May 3 I, the
ASUI Golf Course had made $5.5IO. I7 more than its pro-
jected income, but bills largely for irregular help and
mainteriance caused the golf course to exceed its budget by

about $15,000.
The l980 fiscal year projected income for the golf course

was $67,000; it actually made $72,500 providing a $5,000
surplus.

An additional $6,000 was cut from the ASUI general
reserve due to a bill that came in after May for a design
change in the binder for the Gem cif the Mountains sec-
tions. The first binders were the wrong size.

The Gem had projected an income ofabout $ I7,000. But
its actual income was only $ I3,000 putting the Gem almost

$4,000 below the original estimate.
The Argonaut projected an income of $66,524 and its

actual income was $73,494, giving it a surplus of nearly

$7,000.
The projected income for the Production and Graphics

Department was $4I,452. It made $ I,200 more than ex-
pected.

Outdoor Rentals made $2,6I3 more than its projected
income of $ l 1,030.

The Photography Bureau had a projected income of
$750, and it brought in $ 100 more than that amount.

The ASUI Programs Department had a projected in-

come of $2,000 but its actual income was only $490.
KUOI-FM was $225 below its original estimated income

of $2, I 50.
ASUI departments exceeding their projected incomes

get to keep IO percent of their surplus.
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Systems Software ~ Data Communication ~ Training ~ Re earch
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...Angela Wheeler, Campbell Hall, reported a window in her car was

broken between 7:30 p.m. Friday and noon Saturday. The car was

parked in lot 4 north of the Wallace Complex. There was about $60 worth

of damage done to the window.

...Ajanitor observed a man in a white jacket trying to enter a window in

the Life Science Building about l2:30a.m. Friday. The man was gone by
the time police arrived.
...Fred Sassan, I503 l9th Ave., Lewiston, reported his l979 Fiat X I9
was vandalized in the parking lot of P.W. Hoseapple's between IO p.m.
Saturday and I:30a.m. Sunday. The front tires were flattened, and the
hood.was scratched. There were no punctures or slash marks on the
tires, and the amount of damage done to the hood is unknown.
...A fire extinguisher belonging to the University of Idaho was taken

'rom Alumni Residence Center South about I:30 a.m. Thursday

John Isom of Kappa Sigma fraternity was taken to Gritman Memorial
Hospital about 2:30 a.m. Saturday, suffering from a possible alcohol
overdose. Isom, has "an ongoing heart condition," according to a pohce
report, and had a very rapid and weak pulse and'rregular breathing .

A Moscow Volunteer Ambulance crew'administered oxygen to»om
and transported him to Gritman Memorial Hospital,.where he w»
treated and released.

The Palouse Empire Concert Series
in cooperation with .

D.S. Fannon Managem..nt

At Chevron we use a broad range of systems software on large mainframes and small
business mini-computers throughout our operation. With these systems, our computer
services offer the most cost effective problem solving approachbetween Online/Batch,
Remote Batch, Timesharing, and Distributed Data Processing. We provide accurate
intormation systems to decision makers in a great variety of application areas including
Finance, Logistics, Planning, Manufacturing, Marketing and Chemicals.

Within the next tive years, more than 50%%uo of our managers will be moving up to posi-
tions of even greater responsibility or retiring. This means rapid advancement for those
individuals being hired now end in the future. If you'd like to plan a career with one of
the country's leading energy companies, there may never be a better time to start. You
can choose the area of professional specialization that best suits your interests, and get
set to enjoy challenges that lead to recognition and growth.

When you put Chevron in your future you'l not only be planning for an excellent career,
you'l be letting yourself in for one of the finest iifestyies you can find. From GhiradeIII
Square to the tea rooms and temples of Chinatown, See Frencisdo, and the entire Bay
Area offer countless opportunities tor fun and excitement.

Find out more about us. We offer great compensation in addition to ail the advantages
merttioned above, and the environment in our offices is as inspiring as our location.
Contact your Placement Otfice for an interview.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Computer Serttttcee Department

presents

YONI SHOWN, PIANIST

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum
Tuesday October 28, 1980 '8:00 p.m.

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Special Limited Seating 012.50

Non-Students: $8/$ 7/$ 6
College Students: $4
High School & Under: $3

For ticket information call l509) 335-1514, Monday through
Friday, 11:00e.m. to 5:30p.m. Visa and Mastercard phone
orders acceptedl

Chevron

Standard Oil Company of California
~ Sonata C Sharp Minor .

GaspardDeLaNuit ....
Sonata B Minor....., .

...Beethoven
.......Ravel
......Chopin
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6. ROOMMATES
Male roommatetoshare3-bedroom
apt., $70 montlv'own bi*droom, call

regulations of recreational vol-
leyball. Evening and weekend
hours.
Applications will be accepted at the
Eggan Youth Center, 1515East "D"
Street until 5 p.m. on Friday, Oc-
tober 24.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

8. FOR SALE
DJ's Audio. Cheapest Maxeii and
TDK C-90 tapes in town! Audio
equipment and accessories 10-40
Percent Off list. For quotes, call
8824567, evenings.
Adult movies, books, magazines,
pictures for sale. Contact Ed,
882-0317.

10. MOTORCYCLES
1979 Suzuki GS-850. Excellent
condition. $2500.00, 882-7603

12. WANTED
School teacher wants coorespon-
dence with female university stu-
dent for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou
L., Box 552, West Covina, Califor-
nia, 91793.

%Fhen you'a e up to your
neck in Alligators, it's hard
to Iemember that

youa'nitialobjective is to drain
the swamp. Do you want
some help with the
Alligatoa s? Nightline!
Someone to listen. Sonl cone
to call. Call SSX-O3XO.

882-7105.

7. JOBS
Ilia- CRUISESHIP . CLUB MEDITER

RANEAN SAIUNG EXPEDITIONSI
Needed:Sports Instructors, Office

~

~

Personnel, Counselors. Europe,
Carribean, Woridwidel Summer.

i:", Career. Send $5.95 plus 75 cents
~ ~ ', .e'andling for APPUCATION, OPEN-

INGS, GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD
151.60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
~ '~'ound. Europe, So. America, Au-

stralia, Asia. All fields $500-$1200
monthly. Expenses paid..Sightse-
eing. Free info. Write: IJC, Box

I,"! 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
<~ i'l, ~,

Earn up to $500 per 1000 mailing
our circuiars. For information, Mer-
cury Enterprise, Dept. 20, 511 Bat-
lard Drive, Richmond, Kentucky,
40475.

The City of Moscow is currently ac-
cepting applications for the part-
time position of adult volleyball' '+ league supervisor with the Moscow
Parks and Recreaion Department.
Applicants should have knowledge
and past experience in the rules and

4

Faculty council will consider
,;:, revealing causes for nonrenewal

A proposal to revise procedures for providing reasons for nonrenewal
will be the center of discussion at today's Faculty Council meeting.

J . The proposal gives non-tenured faculty and other exempt personnel
the. right to receive reasons for nonrenewal of appointment.

The current policy states that reasons are not required to be given, but
the president may do so, and usually does.

,J '". Requiring the reasons to be furnished shifts any burden, of proof to the
university. Also, as a general rule, nonrenewal or a recommendation of
nonrenewal is not grievable within the university and is not appealable to
the board.

e . The revised proposal would give personnel the right to submit a
written request for reasons for the recommendation.

The employee also then would have the right to request the person or
unit responsible for the recommendation to reconsider it.

I, The meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge of the
Faculty Office Complex.

In 9s
FLY DEMA Enterprises. Instruction,
Rental, Charter. Evenings. Call
882-8644, 882-S539, 882-1235.
One Day Ektachrome E-6 Slide Film
Processing. Rigid Quality Control.
In by 2 p.m. back the next morning.
EI.ECTRUIN LABS in the PERCH.
See us for Seals and Crofts tickets.
Build dynamic visual slide presen-
tations. Multi-image slide show

roduction workshop, October 29.
egistration 88S-6170.

DANCE CLASSES: COWBOY-
JITTERBUG; Fast and Furious-
-Like the cowboys do itl Dancer-
cise; Tone muscles, Trirti Away In-
ches. Classes Start October 22. Re-
gister at SUB Lobby Information
Desk.

16.-LOST AND FOUND
Found: Grey kitten, male, four white
paws, white chin, white star on
stomach. Crooked tail. Please call
882-1481. Cannot. keep, roommate
allergic to catsi
Lost: Slue wallet. Items of no value
except to me: Reward, Cali Gary at
88S-6286.
Lost: Blue backpack with notebook
and calculator, If fouhd, call Julie at
885-7311. Reward.
Would the person who "borrowed"
the battery-run megaphone from
the Dome on Thursday, October 16
please return it-no questions
asked. Thanks.

59tKW~~~ ~ma nrem
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Bicycle enthusiasts orginizing
for conditioning, touring, racing

A bicycle touring club is forming in the Moscow and Palouse area.
Interested people should attend an organizational meeting at 7:30p.m.
on Thursday, Oct. 23 in the Galena Room in the SUB.

The club is being started by Jeanne Mc Hale, who has recently moved
here from Utah. McHale is interested in starting the. club to promote
cycling, whether it be just for transportation, or for touring and racing.

The club will include topics like conditioning for a tour, lobbying for
more bike routes, improving attitudes about cycling, and having some
repair. clinics. Parties will be given during the winter months to keep
people interested in the club.

support the advertisers
who support the Argonaut

WEDNESDAY NIGNT 5:00 to 9:00
PIZZA FEED

All the pizza t salad you can eat 3.20
Children 6-11
Cbildren 5 4 under

2.15
Free

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Free kittens. Black and white, Ap-

roximateiy six weeks old, call
82-6191.

X330Fullman Rd. $8%-7080 Moscow

present

Saturday October 25, 1980
8:00 P.ITI.

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

an evening wirh

,.I„Cos3y
On Dads Neekend!

With Featured Guest Singer

Dee Daniels

All Seats Reserved: $8,00/$ 7.00

The %SU Performing Arts Coliseum and The Coliseum Events Group

~''..'~.I 'i,",, ",:)Xk,,'II..';, . "', „'.j','->",.

q

":-.-r-'~

SSXElm Noscow-SSX-03XO -—

For ticket reservations call (509) 3351514,
Monday through Friday, 11:00 am to 5:30
pm. Master card and Yisa phone reserva-
tions accepted. /

I Listen to "Coliseum Preview"
I 3 pm Monday through Friday
I KQ 105 FN and 3:30 pm Nonday

through Friday KNOI 1150 AN!

Tickets also on sale at the following outlets:
Budget Tapes and Record in Lewiston,
Pullman and Moscow.
Electrum Labs at WSU CUB and in Moscow.
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Concert U of I Career Day reveals
..„„.„..„..„...,job futures for students

gagement. in which instance, any
monies paid by the purchaser
(ASUI) shall be returned forth-
with."

About $ I0.000 of the costs the
ASUI is asking ARS to pay are for
crew set-ups, stage rental. spot-
light rental, catering, promotion,
electricians. septic facilities,
mobile home rental and the lead-
in band.

"The contract said we had to
have all that was needed to set

'p."said Fehrenbacher. "All the-
arrangements had been inade
when they cancelled six hours be-.
fore the concert, so if we aren'
the injured party. I don't know
what you'4 call us."

Fehrenbacher said ASUI At-

torney General Trudy Hanson
and U of I Attorney Jon Warren
are optimistic about the ASUI's
position in recovering the cysts.

Alex Hodges, the ARS booking
agent. told Fehrenbacher Friday
there would be no problem reim-
bursing the ASUI for the costs,
but later told the Argonaut that
the clause only covers any de-
posits the ASUI may have paid
ARS, not the set-up costs.

ARS representatives told
Fehrenbacher Monday they
would be willing tti reschedule the
concert for sometime in De-
cember, but Fehrenbacher said
they only way he would consider
the possibility is if it were "prac-
tically a benefit concert."

If the ASUI is unable to recover
the costs, about $8,700 for set-'up

and promotion, and $ I,250 for the
lead-in band,'the money will have
to come from the ASUI general
reserve fund.

According to ASUI Finance
Committee Chairman Jeff Thom-.
son, all expenditures from the
general reserve will be frozen
until the ARS situation is solved.

'lit~. (,>1,3 ital (>lli,L 1'itL. rl

Now Pleylng

Honey Suckle Rose
li'

I Willie Naleon

D Yen Cannon

Rated R

Sun.- Thurs.: All Seats $2.50
Fri. & Sai.: All Seats $3.00

r

"If they are nice about it and
will pay, it could be settled in a
week," said Thomson. "Ifnot, it
could continue all semester and
possibly the money would come
out of next year's general re-
serve." The ASUI currently has
about $ I3,000 in the reserve ac-
count.

Hodges said ARS is losing a lot,
of money because they were
forced to cancel concerts in
Cheney and Ellensburg, Wash.,
Corvallis, Ore.. and Santa Clara,

Calif.
According to Thomson, stu-

dent representatives from Central
Washington University at Ellens-
burg, said they would combine
forces with the ASUI to recover
costs.

To obtain a ticket refund, take
concert tickets to the SUB infor-
mation desk or. if living out of
Moscow, send them with a
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope to SUB Manager Dean
Vettrus.

Anyone who needs more information about career fields, the kinds of

jobs available and where they are is invited to attend University of Idaho

Career Day Thursday, Oct. 23.
Sponsored by the Student Alumni Relations Board, the event will be

held from 9a.m.-noon and from l-4:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. There

is no admission charge.

More than 50 representatives with information about more than 40

career fields will be on hand to visit informally with students and others

needing career information.

Some of the fields to be represented are business and economics,

agriculture, art and architecture, counseling and education, engineering

and computer science; forestry and wildlife management, communica-

tions, law, medicine, the military, home economics, recreation and

travel and many others.
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THE FllTURE.
eveAKE A CAREER 4> lT.

.Mr

Adult Midniqht Feature

THE DEVIL IN
IHISS JONES i

Adlniaatnn $4.00

Fri 17@Sat18

245 S.E.Paradise
.Pullmane Nash.

For current movie
information

F

cell 334-FILM

At General Dynamics Convair
Division, imaginative, highly-
motivated people are working to-
gether to develop the technology of
the '80s and beyond. Engineers
applying their ideas, education and
technical know-how to the design,
development and production of vitally
important, on-going programs:
Advanced avionics, digital integrating
systems. Commercial aircraft design
and development. The cruise missile
program. Advanced space structures
and aircraft design. Energy systems.

Moving forward through the '80's
requires the best team of enthusiastic,
creative professionals in all areas of
engineering —Avionics, Structural,
Computer Technology, Mechanical,
Industrial, Manufacturing, Electrical,
Aerospace, Systems and Numerical
Control.

Make the future your career at
Convair. Contact your Placement
Office today and schedule your
interview appointment. Or, if you are
unable to schedule an interview,

send your resume to:
Mr. Earl Bailor
College Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division
Mail Zone 11-1306-024A
P.O. Box 80847
San Diego, CA 92138

CAMPIIS lNTERVlEWS

NOYENBER 4
Convair Division

U s cerrenerep Requrred An Equelopponuney EmploYe™


